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India Wins Freedom The Complete
A hospital in Gujarat goes empty the day after its inauguration by Union Home Minister Amit Shah and no one asks why.
India is being fed and fooled same way as Romans served ‘bread and circuses’: Jignesh Mevani
Those were the conditions that jailed Indian journalist Siddique Kappan described to his wife this weekend in a phone call from a hospital in the north Indian state of Uttar Pradesh. “He is in deep ...
The Indian Government Is Silencing Critics Even As Its COVID-19 Crisis Surges
While the Afghans will have to prepare themselves for a possible civil war, the global community must get ready for a renewed and more vigorous threat from extremist Islam US President Joe Biden has a ...
Fallout of the US troop drawdown will be big
Muhammad Ashraf Sehrai, a prominent resistance leader, who was detained last year, dies inside jail in Jammu city.
Ashraf Sehrai: Prominent pro-freedom Kashmir leader dies in jail
Indian troops have martyred two more freedom-loving youth and destroyed ... about the brutalities of Indian forces in the area. Complete shutdown was observed in Shopian and adjoining Pulwama ...
Indian troops martyr 2 freedom fighters in continuation of state terrorism in IIOJ&K
India's devastating experience of a second wave of coronavirus cases is ongoing but questions are now focusing on how the country got to this tragic point.
India is the home of the world's biggest producer of Covid vaccines. But it's facing a major internal shortage
Take one example — the recently-released Freedom House report on Democracy ... it should surely be considered a resounding win for Indian democracy. This battle for legitimacy is being fuelled ...
Restoring India’s political middle ground
The conservative leader of Spain's Madrid region, who for months defied the leftist central government by keeping bars and shops open during the COVID-19 pandemic, won a regional election on Tuesday.
Lockdown rebel wins Madrid regional election
The Freedom girls golf team is champion again, this time, winning the NCHSAA 3A West Regional. The back-to-back Northwestern 3A/4A Conference champion Lady Patriots (235) lapped the field Tuesday in ...
H.S. ROUNDUP: Freedom girls golf team wins 3A West Regional
New Delhi should be confident that Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga is willing to accord primacy to bilateral ties ...
The rising sun in India-Japan relations
With no high school baseball last spring, the start of the 2021 season was the most anticipated in years. Now, we’re starting to settle in. Week 3 of the regular season is upon us. And while some ...
Here are two dozen HS baseball games to keep a close eye on for the week of May 3-9
CNW/ - Nathan VanderKlippe, The Globe and Mail's China correspondent, and Sarah Cox, investigative reporter with The Narwhal, have been declared co-winners of the 2021 Press Freedom Award by the ...
Nathan VanderKlippe, Sarah Cox Win Press Freedom Award
PM Modi also said that those who call the party an election winning machine do not understand the ethos of India’s democracy and added that BJP always tries to win the hearts of the people.
‘BJP means freedom from dynastic politics’: PM Modi on party’s foundation day
They see their struggle as being against the complete corporate takeover of agriculture ... reclaiming the soil enriched by the sacrifices of freedom fighters became a symbolic political act ...
India’s Farm Crisis: Mitti of the Martyrs, Singhu’s Soil of Struggle
Reporters Without Borders reveals the World Press Freedom Index, an annual review of 180 countries and their relationship with the media. On Tuesday, April 20, Washington Post Live, in partnership ...
World Press Freedom
More than 1,250 journalists have been killed or succumbed to COVID-19 since the start of 2020. World Press Freedom Day honors the sacrifices made to report the truth.
Torres: Remember not to shoot the messenger on World Press Freedom Day
Nearly 67 years after she travelled with her uncle Abid Hasan Safrani to Bern to complete ... Major Abid Hasan, Indian National Army, for his outstanding contribution to the freedom and unity ...
Netaji’s aide honoured posthumously
Indian cricket team may like to revisit its 50-over template while picking up pieces from the Friday carnage with an aim to complete a hat-trick of series wins against England in the third and ...
India, England lock horns for series win
Also Read - Oscars 2021: Chloe Zhao Wins Best Director For Nomadland, Becomes First Woman of Color And Second Woman to Get This Award The Father The Mauritanian Nomadland – WINNER Promising ...
BAFTA Awards 2021: Nomadland Wins Big, Here is The Complete List of Winners
The day after the 2021 inauguration, Sen. Chris Murphy of Connecticut took to Twitter to declare: "Biden is making transparency cool again." This was ...
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